
Sermon 21 stories  Pentecost, that was the Messiah? 

 

THAT WAS THE MESSIAH WE KILLED?? 

Acts 2:22-41 

TAKE HOME 

 Jesus was the Messiah, but he didn’t look the part. 

 Getting His identity right is the first step to boarding the Jesus Train. 

 Who do I say that he is…madman or messiah? 

JERUSALEM WAS PACKED WITH PILGRIMS…AND THE MIGHTY NUISANCE WAS PUT IN HIS PLACE 

 Passover was the Big Week…and Jewish foreigners converged on the center of their 

faith…Jerusalem.    

 Jesus’ enemies saw him as the ‘spoiler’…and found a way to hang him.  Matthew 20:17-19 

 Now the waters had calmed a bit…but the story isn’t over. 

“HANGERS ON” STUCK AROUND FOR THE NEXT HOLIDAY…PENTECOST (Feast of Weeks) 

 Festival of Reaping, Day of Harvest and First Fruits…something like our Thanksgiving 

 Having traveled so far…a once in a life-time opportunity, so stick around. Acts 2:5 

 After all…Pentecost was just 50 (Pente) days after Passover Sabbath 

WITH THOUSANDS IN ATTENDANCE FROM ALL AROUND THE MEDITERRANEAN … 

 God launched his ‘new humanity…the church. 

 That huge sound brought the people running.  Acts 2:6 

 Apostles resembling living candles brought focus and attention to God’s Guys. Acts 2:3 

 And then...all heard the Gospel in their own language. Acts 2:6 

PETER MADE HIS CASE FOR CHRIST 

 Jesus’ signs and wonders marked him as one as one who was totally unique.  Acts 2:22 

 Call David forward…what does he say about the main identifying mark of the Messiah?  A 

powerless tomb!  Acts 2:25-31  

 Add to that our (Apostles) repeated contacts with the Risen Jesus.  Acts 2:32 

 What is the only logical conclusion? (Drumroll…) You executed the Lord and Christ!  Acts 2:36 

  



AND THE AMAZING, GLORIOUS AND DRAMATIC RESULT OF THIS MESSAGE? 

 Conviction: What can we do now?  Acts 2:37 

 Direction: Repent and be baptized!  Acts 2:38, 39 

 Promises: Forgiveness and the bestowal of God’s Spirit! 

 Response: Thousands jumped at the opportunity, said ‘Yes’ and got dunked! Acts 2:40-41 

THESE FIRST BELIEVERS BECAME THE FOUNDING MEMBERS OF CHRIST’S CHURCH  Acts 2:42-46 

 Called ‘The Way’ at first. 

 Followed the direction of the Apostles, met regularly, prayed together and shared the Lord’s 

Supper.  Acts 2:42 

 They are our ancestors…spiritually speaking. 

THE OFFER STILL STANDS 

 Some of those first disciples returned to their homeland…as missionaries.  

 The locals faced great times together…but hard times from people like Saul.  Acts 2:47 and 4:32 

 When persecuted many of these new converts fled the city…taking the message of hope with 

them.  Acts 8 

 What they preached is still the Message…the truth about Jesus and offer of God’s peace.  Acts 

10:34- 43 

EACH PASSING GENERATION FACES THE MUSIC… 

 The sad stuff…our sin and need for redemption    

 The glorious, triumphant strands…forgiven, heaven-bound, joy beyond description…dance 

music! 

 It all comes down to our decision at the fork in our road, doesn’t it?  Acts 10:43 

TAKE HOME 

 Jesus was the Messiah, but he didn’t look the part. 

 Getting His identity right is the first step to boarding the Jesus Train. 

 Who do I say that he is…madman or messiah? 

 


